PTA CORNER

Technology Upgrade for your Student?
As Technology is rapidly changing around us, as parents, we want to ensure

our children are

ready for the future, keeping up with the world, preparing for middle school, high school,
college and beyond! A big part of that learning is their everyday classroom environment. Currently the school
set up is a fixed computer lab which the kids visit at certain hours in the week and work at immobile desktops
with legacy CPUs posing limitations on programs and software.

What if the lab came to their class multiple times when they needed it? What if the class could be
grouped into flex configurations working on simultaneous different projects per each group’s needs,
collaborating and learning as they need to, in their future? What if the latest software including Google
Applications could be available right in their classroom?

start of 2019-20

A total of $9,000 can make this happen as soon as at the
, ready for your child to
use! The PTA wants to request your help to fundraise for this $9,000 which will enable purchase of 32
Chromebooks, mobile carts, iPad updates and other equipment to create a

“FLEX LAB”.

We hope that in the last 6+ months you have experienced the PTA’s laser focus on programs which

directly benefit our students. Responsible use of the money raised at the start of 201819, utilizing multiple non-traditional fundraising avenues including writing for grants, seeking corporate
donations and simple old-fashioned cost cutting have all helped us raise some funds. However, those funds
are not enough to entirely fund this FLEX LAB. PTA is committed to use available PTA funds to close any small
gap, but

your donations are needed to fund the large majority of the $9k.

To donate, please enclose this form with cash or check (payable to “Millard PTA”) in your child’s homework
folder or to the school office.
Student Name: ________________________________Teacher Name:______________________________
Amount Enclosed:

$25

$50

$______

How can you DOUBLE your donations for FREE??!!!
Many employers offer matching corporate $$. Ask at your workplace
or email us at stevenmillardpta@gmail.com
Donations of any amount are gratefully accepted.
…………………………………………….………………………………….cut on dotted line to save as your Receipt…………………………………………………………
All donations are Tax Deductible. Steven Millard PTA is a California 501(c )3 Non-Profit Organization. Tax Id: 943168429
Parent Name:______________________________Amount Donated $_____________Date _______________

